
Representative Steve Chabot (R-OH-1)

Congressman Steve Chabot has proudly served Ohio's First Congressional District for 20 years. A lifelong Cincinnatian, Steve previously served as a 

Cincinnati City Councilman and Hamilton County Commissioner for five years each prior to being elected to Congress in 1994. 

Since becoming a Member of Congress, Congressman Chabot has served on the Committee on the Judiciary, the Committee on Small Business and the 

Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

Congressman Chabot currently serves as Chairman of the House Committee on Small Business, a role he began on January 6, 2015. He has also served as: 

Chairman of the Judiciary Subcommittee on the Constitution from 2001-2006; Ranking Member on the Small Business Committee from 2007-2008; 

Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Subcommittee on the Middle East and South Asia from 2011-2012; and Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Subcommittee on 

Asia and the Pacific from 2013-2014. 

Steve continues to fight wasteful government spending in Congress, where he is one of the leading advocates for fiscal responsibility. He has consistently 

voted to eliminate wasteful spending and reduce the excessive tax burden on hard-working Americans. Nonpartisan taxpayer advocacy groups such as 

Citizens Against Government Waste, the Concord Coalition and the National Taxpayers Union have time and again rated him as one of the most taxpayer 

friendly members of Congress. 

While in Congress, Steve has also helped lead efforts to reduce the regulatory burden on America’s small businesses, and to combat the opioid epidemic. 

He is an outspoken defender of the rights of the unborn, most importantly having authored the ban on the practice of partial-birth abortions. 

In January 1999, Congressman Chabot served as one of 13 House Managers during the Senate impeachment trial of President Bill Clinton, where he 

received praise for his even-handed and thoughtful approach to the trial. 

Steve graduated from LaSalle High School in 1971, and earned his undergraduate degree from the College of William and Mary four years later. After 

college, he returned to Cincinnati to teach at St. Joseph's School in the West End, while studying at Northern Kentucky University’s Salmon P. Chase 

College of Law in the evening. 

Steve and his wife, Donna, live in the Cincinnati neighborhood of Westwood. They have two children, Erica and Randy, and are the proud grandparents of 

Reed. 

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: January 22, 1953

Year Elected to Seat: 1995-2009, 

2011-Present

Education: College of William & Mary,

Salmon P. Chase College of Law

Committees Assignments:

• Foreign Affairs

• Small Business

• Judiciary



Representative Brad Wenstrup (R-OH-2)

Brad Wenstrup was elected in 2012 to represent the people of Ohio’s Second Congressional District in the United States House of Representatives.  He 

brings experience as a doctor, Army Reserve officer, Iraq War veteran, and small business owner to help Congress tackle the economic and security 

challenges facing the nation.

In the 116th Congress, Brad serves on the House Committee on Ways and Means and the House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence. He 

previously spent six years on the Armed Services Committee and the Committee on Veterans’ Affairs. As a member on the Ways and Means and 

Intelligence Committees, Brad is working to address the national health care situation and systemic poverty issues, while strengthening our national 

security. He has long been a voice of support for southern Ohio’s veteran community.

A Cincinnati native, Brad graduated from Saint Xavier High School and the University of Cincinnati.  He went on to earn a medical degree in Chicago as a 

podiatric physician and after completing his surgical residency he established private practice in Cincinnati, treating patients for 26 years. 

Brad has served in the U.S. Army Reserve since 1998, currently holding the rank of colonel.  In 2005-06, he served a tour in Iraq as a combat surgeon, and 

was awarded a Bronze Star and Combat Action Badge for his service.   In 2018, Colonel Wenstrup was awarded the Soldier’s Medal.

During his time in Congress, Brad is fulfilling his Reserve duties by serving as the Medical Policy Advisor for the Chief of the Army Reserve as well as 

seeing patients at Walter Reed National Military Medical Center in Bethesda. 

Brad and his wife, Monica, reside in Cincinnati with their two children. 

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: June 17, 1958

Year Elected to Seat: 2013

Education: University of Cincinnati, 

Wm. M. Scholl College of Podiatric

Medicine

Committees Assignments:

• Armed Services

• Veterans’ Affairs

• Permanent Select Committee on 

Intelligence



Representative Joyce Beatty (D-OH-3)

Congresswoman Joyce Beatty is a native Ohioan with a strong history of connecting people, policy and politics to make a difference. Since 2013, Beatty 

has proudly represented Ohio’s Third Congressional District.

Prior to her service in the U.S. House of Representatives, Congresswoman Beatty was Senior Vice President of Outreach and Engagement at The Ohio 

State University and a member in the Ohio House of Representatives for five terms. During her tenure in the Ohio House, she rose to become the first 

female Democratic House Leader in Ohio’s history and was instrumental in spearheading and enacting legislation to require financial literacy in Ohio’s 

public school curriculum, to expand STEM education, and to secure funds to help under- and uninsured women access breast and cervical cancer 

treatment.

In Congress, Beatty has had numerous pieces of legislation signed into law. Highlights include two measures to combat human trafficking, and another to 

empower college students to make more informed financial decisions. In addition, she spearheaded legislation to make the tax deduction permanent for 

out-of-pocket expenses paid by elementary and secondary teachers for supplies and expenses, and her advocacy proved critical in enacting a law to help 

more stroke victims gain access to fast, high-quality care.

Congresswoman Beatty is Vice-Chair of the powerful Congressional Black Caucus, Regional Whip for Region 10, and is an influential member of the 

Democratic Seniors Task Force, Co-Chair of the Financial and Economic Literacy Caucus and Congressional Heart and Stroke Coalition, Deputy Vice-

Chair of the Congressional Voting Rights Caucus, and founder of the Congressional Civility and Respect Caucus. Outside of her committee and numerous 

caucus memberships, Beatty is a committed and vocal supporter of early education, women’s equality, concussion awareness, and the Office of Minority 

and Women Inclusion (OMWI), which seeks to increase the participation of women and minorities in all facets of the financial marketplace, among many 

other priorities.

She received her Bachelor of Arts from Central State University, her Master of Science from Wright State University, and completed all requirements but 

her dissertation for a doctorate at the University of Cincinnati. Congresswoman Beatty has been awarded honorary doctorate degrees from Ohio Dominican 

University and Central State University.

Congresswoman Beatty is married to attorney Otto Beatty, Jr. and a proud grandmother to Leah and Spencer, who lovingly call her “Grammy.”

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: March 12, 1950

Year Elected to Seat: 2013

Education: Central Sate University, Wright 

State University, University of Cincinnati

Committees Assignments:

• Financial Services



Representative James D. Jordan (R-OH-4)

Jim Jordan was raised in Champaign County, Ohio, graduating from Graham High School in 1982, where he was a four-time state champion in wrestling 

with a career record of 150-1. He went on to earn a Bachelor’s Degree in Economics from the University of Wisconsin, where he was a two-time NCAA 

wrestling champion. He later earned a Master’s degree in Education from the Ohio State University and a Law Degree from Capital University in 

Columbus, Ohio. 

Jordan is a fiscal conservative who believes that families and taxpayers, rather than government, know best how to make decisions with their money. 

Throughout his career, Jim Jordan has led the fight against tax hikes, including those proposed by his own political party. He believes that cutting taxes and 

letting families keep more of what they earn helps build strong communities and a vibrant economy. 

In Congress, Jordan has also emerged as a prominent defender of the taxpayer’s pocketbook through his work on spending issues. In 2009, he introduced 

the only balanced budget alternative to President Obama's budget. In the 112th Congress, Jordan served as Chairman of the House Republican Study 

Committee, the largest caucus of conservatives, advancing conservative ideas and solutions on Capitol Hill. In the 114th Congress, Jordan helped found the 

House Freedom Caucus, and served as its first Chairman.

Jordan has been an advocate of the taxpayer, looking for waste, fraud and abuse in the federal government. He serves on the House Judiciary Committee 

and the House Oversight and Government Reform Committee, where he serves as Chairman of the Subcommittee on Health Care, Benefits, and 

Administrative Rules.

As one of the most conservative members of Congress, his efforts have earned him recognition from Citizens against Government Waste, Family Research 

Council, Americans for Tax Reform’s Friend of the Taxpayer Award and the 2012 Weyrich Award for “National Legislator of the Year.” 

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: February 17, 1964

Year Elected to Seat: 2007

Education: University of Wisconsin, Ohio

State University

Committees Assignments:

• Judiciary

• Oversight and Government Reform



Representative Bob Latta (R-OH-5)

Since 2007, Congressman Bob Latta has served the people of Ohio’s Fifth Congressional District in the United States House of Representatives. 

Congressman Latta is a member of the House Energy and Commerce Committee where he plays an intricate role in crafting the nation’s energy, 

telecommunications, environment, health care, and interstate commerce policy. Latta is Republican Leader of the Subcommittee on Communications and 

Technology, where he advocates for policies that help consumers, grow our economy, and spur innovation.

Latta is also a member of the Subcommittee on Energy and the Subcommittee on Consumer Protection and Commerce, which he chaired last Congress. 

Along with his committee positions, Congressman Latta is a Deputy Whip and Co-Chairs the Rural Broadband Caucus and the Congressional Propane 

Caucus.

Throughout his tenure, Congressman Latta has advocated for the interests of the people of Northwest and West Central Ohio through policies that further 

economic prosperity and job creation. His top priorities include balancing the budget, maintaining a strong national defense, and implementing 

commonsense government reforms.

Latta believes that hearing from constituents is essential to representing them in Congress and has held more than 1,000 meetings in Ohio’s 5th 

Congressional District since 2012. He also has held more than 130 Courthouse Conference one-on-ones with constituents where he is available to answer 

questions, discuss issues, and help solve problems with Federal agencies.

atta is a steadfast advocate for our nation’s veterans, authoring legislation passed by the House to expedite the processing of VA appeals claims and taking 

action to ensure Ohio veterans that are suffering from cancer can receive health care closer to home. Latta also wrote legislation to expand access to Tri-

Care for national guard members.

He also believes it’s important to show up and work hard, just like the people he represents. Latta has cast more than 1,500 consecutive votes without a 

miss, the 2nd longest streak in the U.S. House of Representatives.

Congressman Latta is an avid sportsman and lifelong resident of Northwest Ohio. He and his wife Marcia live in Bowling Green and they have two 

daughters, Elizabeth and Maria.

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: April 18, 1956

Year Elected to Seat: 2007

Education: Bowling Green State University,

University of Toledo College of Law

Committees Assignments:

• Energy and Commerce



Representative Bill Johnson (R-OH-6)

Bill Johnson was born and raised on family farms, where he learned early the values of hard work, honesty, and sacrifice. Those values have stayed with 

Johnson throughout his life and have made him the leader he is today.

Johnson entered the U.S. Air Force in 1973, and retired as a Lieutenant Colonel after a distinguished military career of more than 26 years. He graduated 

Summa Cum Laude from Troy University in Troy, Alabama in 1979, and he earned his Master’s Degree from Georgia Tech in 1984. During his tenure in 

the U.S. Air Force, Johnson was recognized as a Distinguished Graduate from the Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps, Squadron Officers School, 

and Air Command & Staff College. Bill is also a proud recipient of the Air Force Meritorious Service Medal, the Air Force Commendation Medal, and the 

National Defense Service Medal. As Director of the Air Force’s Chief Information Officer Staff at U.S. Special Operations Command, Johnson worked 

directly with senior congressional and Secretary of Defense representatives, as well as top leaders within the various U.S. intelligence communities, to 

ensure America’s Special Operations forces were adequately equipped to carry out critical national security missions.

From 2006 through 2010, Johnson served as Chief Information Officer of a global manufacturer of highly engineered electronic components for the 

transportation industry headquartered in Northeast Ohio. As a member of the executive leadership team, he managed a multi-million dollar departmental 

budget. Since first being elected in 2010, Johnson has been fighting to create jobs in Eastern and Southeastern Ohio, improve services to our nation's heroes 

- our veterans, and to make our federal government more effective, efficient, and accountable to the American people. He's working hard to ensure that our 

children and grandchildren are blessed with the same opportunities of previous generations. Johnson has led the effort in the House of Representatives to 

defend the coal industry from executive and bureaucratic overreach, and to secure American energy independence. Nine bills authored by Johnson have 

been signed into law.

In November of 2018, Johnson was elected to a fifth term to serve the people of Eastern and Southeastern Ohio. Johnson retained his seat on the powerful 

House Energy & Commerce Committee that is charged with providing a key role in developing America's energy, healthcare, and telecommunications 

policies (among others), while providing oversight on the Administration's implementation of these laws. Johnson also serves on the House Budget 

Committee. Additionally, he is the Co-Chairman of the House Natural Gas Caucus and a member of the House Shale Caucus. 

Johnson is the author of the book entitled "Raising Fathers", in which he addresses the importance of fatherhood, and begins confronting the destructive 

social and cultural impacts caused by the staggering number of America's children that are being raised in fatherless homes.

Congressman Johnson, and his wife LeeAnn, currently reside in Marietta, Ohio with a son, Nathan. Johnson is also the proud parent of three grown 

children: Joshua, Julie, and Jessica, and is a grandfather of six.

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: November 10, 1954

Year Elected to Seat: 2011

Education: Troy University, Georgia 

Institute of Technology

Committees Assignments:

• Energy and Commerce

• Budget



Representative Bob Gibbs (R-OH-7)

Congressman Gibbs sits on the House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee and the House Agriculture Committee. Gibbs was chosen to chair the 

Subcommittee on Water Resources and Environment,  a subcommittee of the Transportation and Infrastructure Committee that conducts oversight of the 

federal regulation of clean water.  

Gibbs is also a member of the Republican Study Committee, a group of over 175 House Republicans organized for the purpose of advancing a conservative 

social and economic agenda in the House of Representatives. The Republican Study Committee is dedicated to a limited and Constitutional role for the 

federal government, a strong national defense, the protection of individual and property rights, and the preservation of traditional family values. 

A resident of Holmes County for 40 years, Bob brings three decades of business and leadership experience to Congress. A graduate of Bay Village Senior 

High School, Bob graduated from The Ohio State University Agricultural Technical Institute in 1974. He worked in the animal science department at the 

Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center in Wooster before venturing out on his own as a self-employed farmer, predominately producing 

market hogs.  He and his wife, Jody, have been married 40 years and have three grown children.

As the owner/operator of Hidden Hollow Farms, Bob began to take an active role in promoting agriculture throughout Ohio. From 1985-2001, Bob served 

on the Board of Trustees of the Ohio Farm Bureau, making him one of the more well-known and informed advocates of agriculture in Ohio. He also served 

as President of the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation for two terms starting in 1999. As a small businessman and farmer for over three decades, Bob took his 

knowledge and advocacy of Ohio agriculture to the next level. Beginning in 2003, he served three terms in the Ohio House of Representatives before being 

elected to the Ohio Senate in 2008.

Bob is a member of Farm Bureau, many Ohio Chambers of Commerces, Pheasants Forever, the National Rifle Association and the United Methodist 

Church. A former board member of the Farm Bureau Bank, Bob has held board positions on the Ohio Livestock Coalition, Ohio Cooperative Council and 

the Ohio Farm Bureau Alliance Group. Bob was president of the Loudonville Farmers Equity where he served on the board for 12 years. He served as 

president of the Holmes County Extension Advisory Committee, the Holmes County Farm Bureau and is a past supervisor for the Holmes County Soil and 

Water Conservation Service.

Bob is a recipient of the prestigious "Guardian of Small Business Award" from the National Independent Federation of Small Businesses. He also received 

the "Watch Dog of the Treasury" from the United Conservatives of Ohio, the Legislator of the Year Award from the Ohio Restaurant Association, the 

Legislator of the Year Award from the  Agricultural Retailers Association and was the first recipient of the Ohio State University Extension Leadership 

Award Holmes County.

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: June 14, 1954

Year Elected to Seat: 2011

Education: Ohio State University 

Agricultural Technical Institute

Committees Assignments:

• Agriculture

• Transportation and Infrastructure



Representative Warren Davidson (R-OH-8)

Warren Davidson was born and raised in Ohio. After high school, he enlisted in the Army where he proudly served for 12 years. He excelled as a soldier 

compelling his commanders to recognize his work ethic and leadership abilities. This earned Warren an appointment to the United States Military 

Academy at West Point.

At West Point, Warren excelled in the classroom by finishing in the top ten percent of his class. He majored in American history and minored in 

mechanical engineering, leading to a healthy obsession with the principles instilled in the Declaration of Independence and the checks and balances defined 

in the Constitution. His stellar reputation as an Army officer earned him positions in distinguished units: The Old Guard, The 75th Ranger Regiment, and 

the 101st Airborne Division. One of the highlights of Warren’s military career was witnessing the fall of the Berlin Wall while he was serving in Germany. 

In 2000, Warren returned to Ohio to help with his father’s manufacturing business. As he continued to reshape the family business, Warren started another 

business and earned an MBA from the University of Notre Dame. Warren built cultures of excellence, growing the family shop from 20 employees to 

multiple companies with over 200. He is a tireless advocate for the small business community, and he is the former Chairman of the Dayton Region 

Manufacturers Association. 

Warren won a special election in June of 2016 to fill the remainder of the term of outgoing Rep. John Boehner. He was re-elected to his first full term in 

Congress in November of the same year. In Congress, Warren serves on the prestigious Financial Services Committee, where he is focused on policies that 

promote economic growth. Warren’s other priorities in Congress include fixing the VA, defending the constitution, and making sure the political elites 

don’t bankrupt America. 

Warren recently celebrated 21 years of marriage with his wife Lisa. They are proud of their two children, Zachary and Rachel.

As a constitutional conservative and military veteran, Congressman Davidson takes his congressional oath to support and defend the Constitution of the 

United States very seriously.

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: March 1, 1970

Year Elected to Seat: 2016

Education: United States Military Academy 

at West Point, University of Notre Dame

Committees Assignments:

• Financial Services



Representative Marcy Kaptur (D-OH-9)

Congresswoman Marcy Kaptur, who represents Ohio's Ninth Congressional District, is currently serving her seventeenth term in the U.S. House of 

Representatives. She is the senior-most woman in U.S. House history. Congresswoman Kaptur ranks among the most senior Members of the 115th 

Congress. Congresswoman Kaptur, a native Toledoan, lives in the same modest house where she grew up.

She is a Polish-American with humble, working class roots. Her family operated a small grocery store and her mother later served on the original 

organizing committee of a trade union at the Champion Spark Plug factory in Toledo.

After graduating from St. Ursula Academy, she became the first member of her family to attend college, earning a bachelor’s degree in history from the 

University of Wisconsin (1968) and later a master’s degree in urban planning from the University of Michigan.

After working for 15 years as a city and regional planner, primarily in Toledo and Chicago, she accepted an appointment as a domestic policy advisor to 

President Jimmy Carter. During his Administration, she helped maneuver 17 housing and neighborhood revitalization bills through Congress.

In 1981, while pursuing a doctorate in urban planning and development finance at MIT, she was recruited by the Lucas County Democratic Party to run for 

Congress against a first-term Republican. Although she was outspent by a 3-to-1 margin, Kaptur parlayed a strong economic message during the 1982 

recession to stage a nationally-recognized upset.

In Washington, Kaptur fought vigorously to win a seat on the House Appropriations Committee. Today she is the ranking member on the Energy and 

Water Appropriations Subcommittee, which is fitting given that the Ninth District hugs the Lake Erie coastline from Cleveland to Toledo.

Congresswoman Kaptur also is the first Democratic woman ever to serve on the powerful Defense Subcommittee. There, she is a strong advocate for 

national security, energy independence and adequate support for the armed forces.

She is also a member of the Interior Subcommittee where she fights for clean water programs that protect our Great Lakes. Earlier in her congressional 

career, she served on the Appropriations Financial Services Subcommittee as well as the Banking Committee. She served on the Budget Committee as 

recently as the 112th Congress.

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: June 17, 1946

Year Elected to Seat: 1983

Education: University of Wisconsin, 

University of Michigan

Committees Assignments:

• Appropriations



Representative Michael R. Turner (R-OH-10)

Congressman Mike Turner is a lifelong resident of Southwest Ohio. His father worked in the manufacturing industry in Dayton for over 40 years, and his 

mother taught elementary school in the Huber Heights School District. His parents are residents of Greene County. Congressman Turner is the proud father 

of two daughters, Carolyn and Jessica Turner.

Growing up, Congressman Turner attended Dayton Public Schools and graduated from Belmont High School. He continued his education in Ohio and 

received a bachelor’s degree from Ohio Northern University; an MBA from the University of Dayton; and a Juris Doctorate from Case Western University 

School of Law. Congressman Turner practiced law in Dayton for over 17 years and in 1991, he opened his own private legal practice specializing in real 

estate and corporate law.

Turner served as Mayor of the City of Dayton for eight years. During his tenure, he was a strong proponent of neighborhood revitalization, crime 

reduction, increased funding for safety forces, economic development and job creation. He created Rehabarama, a private-public partnership to rehabilitate 

neglected housing in Dayton’s historic neighborhoods, which had significant economic impact on the region and received national awards. 

In January of 2011, Turner was appointed Chairman of the US Delegation to the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) Parliamentary Assembly the 

inter-parliamentary organization of legislators from the countries of the North Atlantic Alliance. In December of 2014, Turner was elected President of the 

NATO Parliamentary Assembly.

In January 2015, the Speaker of the House appointed Congressman Turner to the House Intelligence Committee. He is one of only two members of 

Congress to serve on both the House Intelligence Committee and as a Subcommittee Chairman on the House Armed Services Committee.

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: January 11, 1960

Year Elected to Seat: 2003

Education: Ohio Northern University, Case 

Western Reserve, University of Dayton

Committees Assignments:

• Armed Services

• Permanent Select Committee on 

Intelligence



Representative Marcia Fudge (D-OH-11)

Congresswoman Marcia L. Fudgeis a committed public servant who brings a hard-working, problem-solving spirit to Congress and to the task of creating 

jobs, protecting safety net programs, and improving access to quality public education, health care and healthy foods.  First elected in 2008, she represents 

the people of the 11th Congressional District of Ohio

Congresswoman Fudge serves on the Committee on House Administration and House Committee on Agriculture.  She is the Chair of the Committee on 

House Administration Subcommittee on Elections.  In the 115th Congress, the Congresswoman served on the House Committee on Education and the 

Workforce Subcommittees on Early Childhood, Elementary and Secondary Education and on Health, Employment, Labor and Pensions. She also served 

as Ranking Member on the House Committee on Agriculture Subcommittee on Conservation and Forestry and a member on the Subcommittee on 

Nutrition.  She is a member of several Congressional Caucuses and past Chair of the Congressional Black Caucus.

Congresswoman Fudge consistently fights for voter protection, equitable access to a quality education from preschool through post-secondary programs, 

child nutrition, food stamp (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program) recipients, access to locally grown, healthy foods, fair labor practices, and civil 

and human rights, among other issues.  Additionally, she remains a steadfast advocate to strengthen and preserve Social Security, Medicare and Medicaid.

Congresswoman Fudge has served the people of Ohio for more than three decades, beginning with the Cuyahoga County Prosecutor’s Office.  She was 

later elected as the first African American and first female mayor of Warrensville Heights, Ohio, where she led the city in shoring up a sagging retail base 

and providing new residential construction.

Congresswoman Fudge earned her bachelor’s degree in business from The Ohio State University and law degree from the Cleveland State University 

Cleveland-Marshall School of Law.  She is a Past National President of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., and a member of its Greater Cleveland Alumnae 

Chapter.

Congresswoman Fudge’s work ethic, problem solving approach, and ability to build collaborative relationships have earned her a reputation among her 

colleagues in Washington and at home as an insightful leader and knowledgeable legislator.  As a dedicated public servant, she begins each morning with a 

firm promise “to do the people’s work.”  It is this simple philosophy that defines Congresswoman Fudge as a Member of substance and character who 

always keeps her promise.

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: October 29, 1952

Year Elected to Seat: 2008

Education: Ohio State University,

Cleveland-Marshall College of Law

Committees Assignments:

• Agriculture

• Education and the Workforce



Representative Troy Balderson (R-OH-12)

Congressman Troy Balderson was sworn in as a Member of the United States House of Representatives on September 5, 2018 and represents 

Ohio’s 12th Congressional District. Troy currently serves on the House Small Business Committee and the House Science, Space, and 

Technology Committee. 

A lifelong Ohioan, Troy was born and raised in Muskingum County and graduated from Zanesville High School. He attended Muskingum

College and The Ohio State University, and worked on the family farm and for his family-owned automotive dealership before pursuing a 

career in public service.

Troy was first elected to the Ohio House of Representatives in 2008 and was appointed to the Ohio Senate in 2011. Troy was reelected to the 

Ohio Senate twice and served as chairman of the powerful Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources and as a member of the Senate 

Finance Committee. During his time in the Ohio Senate, Troy voted to cut taxes by $5 billion, eliminate Ohio’s deficit, and replenish the state’s 

rainy-day fund. 

As a principled conservative, Troy supports protecting life, Second Amendment rights, and ensuring Ohio’s job creators have the tools and 

resources they need to grow their businesses. As the operator of a family-owned farm, Troy has seen firsthand the damage that government 

overregulation and burdensome red tape can have on small businesses. He believes government plays a key role in creating the environment for 

economic growth and prosperity.

An avid runner and cyclist, Troy has completed multi-day adventure races that also involve whitewater rafting and climbing, and finished a 

600-mile hike through the Rocky Mountains. 

Troy currently resides in Zanesville and has one son, Joshua. He has served as an elder at the First Christian Church in Zanesville.

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: January 16, 1962

Year Elected to Seat: 2018

Education: Muskingum University, The 

Ohio State University

Committees Assignments:

• Transportation and Infrastructure

• Small Business

• Science, Space, and Technology



Representative Tim Ryan (D-OH-13)

Tim Ryan is a relentless advocate for working families in Ohio's 13th District. He was first elected to the U.S. House of Representatives in 2002 and was 

sworn in on January 3, 2003. Successfully reelected seven times, he is now serving in his eighth term. Congressman Ryan currently serves as a member of 

the powerful House Appropriations Committee which controls the expenditure of money by the federal government.

Ryan serves as co-chairman of the Congressional Manufacturing Caucus and remains a leader in the fight to strengthen America's manufacturing base and 

reform U.S. trade policies. The House Manufacturing Caucus examines and promotes policies to help American manufacturers find trained, educated 

workers, continue to lead the world in developing new industrial technologies, operate on a level playing field with their foreign competitors, and obtain 

the capital they need to thrive. Ryan is the leading advocate in the House to impose sanctions on unfair Chinese currency manipulation.

Ryan's primary focus remains on the economy and quality-of-life in Northeast Ohio. He works closely with local officials and community leaders to 

advance local projects that enhance the economic competitiveness and help attract high-quality, high-paying jobs.

He is a dynamic leader in the House and speaks out on issues of particular concern in Northeast Ohio. He is a champion of efforts to make college more 

affordable, revitalize America's cities and improve the health and well-being of American families and children. His work on these and other issues has 

garnered the attention of the national media.  He is the author of A Mindful Nation: How a Simple Practice Can Help Us Reduce Stress, Improve 

Performance, and Recapture the American Spirit and The Real Food Revolution: Healthy Eating, Green Groceries, and the Return of the American Family 

Farm. 

Ryan has also served in the Ohio State Senate where he spearheaded efforts to establish a state-based earned income tax credit, to standardize community 

school data reporting, and bring college students into the debate over higher education funding.

Before his election to public office, Ryan served as President of the Trumbull County Young Democrats and as Chairman of the Earning by Learning 

program in Warren, Ohio. He began his career in politics as a congressional aide with the U.S. House of Representatives in 1995 and later served as an 

intern for the Trumbull County Prosecutor's Office. Ryan holds a law degree from the University of New Hampshire School of Law (formerly the Franklin 

Pierce Law Center), studied abroad as part of the Dickinson School of Law's International Law Program in Florence, Italy, and graduated with a Bachelor's 

Degree in Political Science from Bowling Green State University in Bowling Green, Ohio.

Ryan was born on July 16, 1973 in Niles, Ohio and currently resides in Howland, Ohio with his wife Andrea and three children.

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: July 16, 1973

Year Elected to Seat: 2003

Education: Bowling Green State University,

Franklin Pierce Law Center

Committees Assignments:

• Appropriations



Representative David Joyce (R-OH-14)

A lifelong Ohioan, Dave has dedicated his life to family and community. Born in Cleveland, Ohio in 1957, Dave’s father, a WWII veteran, was a salesman 

and mother a proud housewife. Dave had three siblings and grew up playing all sports. Dave graduated from West Geauga High School and went on to 

receive his BA in Accounting, and Juris Doctorate, from The University of Dayton. Upon graduation, he moved back to Cuyahoga County and worked as a 

public defender.

While running for County Prosecutor in 1988, Dave met a fellow West Geauga High School grad, Kelly, whom he married in 1990. Throughout his service 

as the Geauga County Prosecuting Attorney, Dave built a reputation as being a protector of both Geauga County families and Geauga County taxpayers. 

Dave made it a priority to provide the highest quality legal work in the most cost-efficient manner possible. The evening Dave took office in 1988, he told 

the crowd he would fight crime and work to develop the county in the way the people saw fit, not the developers or the courts.

In 2005, the Ohio State Women’s Bar Association presented Dave with the "Family Friendly Workplace Award" for providing his employees a family-

oriented office environment. In 2008, Forbes magazine named Geauga County the fourth best county in the nation to raise a family, citing the low crime 

rate and solid housing stock. Throughout his career, Dave has assisted in numerous counties throughout Ohio as a special prosecutor, and some of his case 

and trial work has been featured on national shows such as CBS's 48 Hours.

In November 2012, Dave was elected to represent the 14th District of Ohio for the 113th Congress. This Congress, the 116th, is his fourth term in office. 

Dave serves on the influential House Committee on Appropriations, which is the committee responsible for scrutinizing federal spending and determining 

how your tax dollars are spent.

As a member of the Appropriations Committee, Dave serves Ranking Member on the House Appropriations Subcomittie on Interior and Environment.

Since he came to Congress, Dave has established himself as the leader in Congress in bipartisan efforts to preserve and protect the Great Lakes. His service 

on the Appropriations Committee has enabled Dave to help reduce federal discretionary spending by over $21 Billion in FY14, which is the first time since 

the Korean War spending has been cut 4 consecutive years.

Keeping with a tradition he established while serving as Geauga County Prosecutor, Dave has returned more than $300,000 from his Congressional budget 

to the U.S. Treasury since 2013.  Dave resides in Bainbridge Township, Ohio, with his wife Kelly. He has three children: Trenton, Keighle, and Bridey.

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: March 17, 1957

Year Elected to Seat: 2013

Education: University of Dayton

Committees Assignments:

• Appropriations



Representative Steve Stivers (R-OH-15)

Steve Stivers is currently serving his fourth term as a Member of Congress and represents Ohio’s 15th Congressional District, which is made up of 12 

counties including, all of Clinton, Fairfield, Hocking, Madison, Morgan, Perry, Pickaway, and Vinton counties, and parts of Athens, Fayette, Franklin, and 

Ross counties.

Stivers has served on the Financial Services Committee throughout his time in Congress, which oversees the banking, insurance, real estate, public and 

assisted housing, and securities industries. The Committee also reviews housing and consumer protection legislation and has jurisdiction over Fannie Mae 

and Freddie Mac, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development and the Federal Reserve Bank.

Throughout his career, Steve Stivers has worked to encourage job creation, promote economic development, and put our country’s fiscal house in order. He 

is the lead sponsor of a balanced budget amendment to the Constitution, which would restrict the federal government from spending more than it brings in.

Stivers has also been a strong advocate for veterans and their families. In his first term, he passed the HIRE at Home Act and TRICARE for Kids to help 

returning soldiers reenter the job market and provide their children better health care, respectfully. In his second term, he passed legislation to re-name two 

postal facilities located in Ohio’s 15th Congressional District after area veterans who had given their lives in service to our country.

During 114th Congress, in his continued work to combat Ohio’s opiate epidemic, Stivers was the lead cosponsor of H.R. 1462, The Protecting Our Infants 

Act, a new law which ensures a coordinated federal response to Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome (NAS), a devastating condition that impacts babies born to 

drug addicted mothers. Additionally, Stivers was the lead cosponsor of the Reducing Unused Medications Act, H.R. 4599, which seeks to reduce the 

availability opioids for abuse by allowing for a partial fill of such prescriptions,  if requested by a doctor or patient. This bill was signed into law in 2016. 

Prior to running for Congress, Stivers served in the Ohio Senate. He also worked in the private sector for the Ohio Company and Bank One, where he 

focused on promoting economic development and encouraging job creation.

A career soldier, Stivers has served over 30 years in the Ohio Army National Guard and holds the rank of Brigadier General. He served the United States 

overseas during Operation Iraqi Freedom in Kuwait, Iraq, Qatar and Djibouti where he led 400 soldiers and contractors and is proud that each and every 

one returned home safely to the United States. Stivers received the Bronze Star for his leadership throughout the deployment.

Stivers received both his bachelor’s degree and his MBA from The Ohio State University and resides in Columbus with his wife, Karen, and children, 

Sarah and Sam.

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: March 24, 1965

Year Elected to Seat: 2011

Education: Ohio State University

Committees Assignments:

• Financial Services



Representative Anthony Gonzalez (R-OH-16)

On December 29th, 1960, Anthony’s grandparents fled Cuba under threat of execution from the Castro regime. Along with their children, 

they came to Ohio in search of a better life inspired by a belief in our democratic principles and the ability to create their own American story.

Anthony grew up in Northeast Ohio where he attended St. Ignatius High School. He went on to earn a scholarship to The Ohio State

University where he played wide receiver for one of his mentors, Jim Tressel. On and off the field, they had many great successes including 

two Big Ten championships and an undefeated record against “That Team Up North”.

After spending a lifetime in and around Northeast Ohio, and 5 years in the NFL, Anthony went to Stanford University where he earned his 

MBA and learned the fundamentals of running a successful business. Although Anthony earned a world class education and started his 

business career, he will be the first to tell you that the most important thing that happened out there was that he met the love of his life –

Elizabeth. 

Anthony is currently serving his first term in Congress and has pledged to be a conservative problem solver and seek bipartisan solutions to 

America’s biggest problems. Anthony is fighting to empower Northeast Ohio’s economy, rebalance the trade scales back in the favor of the 

U.S., and fight for America’s veterans.

Anthony is proud to serve Northeast Ohio on the House Committees on Financial Services and Science, Space and Technology. Anthony 

resides in Rocky River with his wife, Elizabeth, and their infant son, Alexander.

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: September 18, 1984

Year Elected to Seat: 2019

Education: Ohio State University

Committees Assignments:



Representative Kevin Hern (R-OK-1)

As the son of a 22-year Air Force veteran, Kevin Hern gained an early appreciation for the sacrifices that military families make. In high school, Kevin 

earned an Architectural Drafting Certificate in a concurrent Vocational-Technical school, which he used to work and pay for his Mechanical Engineering 

degree. Later in life, he earned his MBA.

He went on to work as an Aerospace Engineer for Rockwell. Kevin started his first small business in 1985 specializing in computer and software 

applications. Then he started saving to purchase his first McDonald’s Restaurant, starting several small business ventures: writing computer programs to 

automate tasks for businesses, real estate, and even hog farming.

In 1997, Kevin sold the hog farm to buy his first McDonald’s restaurants in North Little Rock. He went on to build an organization that owned 18 

McDonald’s restaurants and employs over 1,000 people in the Tulsa, Oklahoma area.

Kevin has worked across every aisle by serving in various leadership positions within the McDonald’s system - what is dubbed as the most grassroots 

business in the world. He served 13 years on the National Leadership Team that represented all of the 3,500+ U.S. Franchisees, serving for 8 years as the 

Ombudsman and 5 years as the chairman of the Systems Economic Team.  As the Chairman of the Economics Team, he was responsible for the multi-

billion dollar relationship between the franchisees and McDonald’s Corporation for the over 14,000 franchisee owned restaurants across the United States.  

He served on McDonald’s Tax Policy Team for 5 years and on the McDonald’s Insurance Corporation board for 8 years.

In addition, Kevin has part ownership in a manufacturing facility in Muskogee, real estate ventures, and three technology companies. He is co-founder of a 

community bank where he served for 17 years on the executive board. He uses his business acumen to help aspiring entrepreneurs create new businesses, 

so they can pursue their American Dream. He has been a small businessman and job creator for over 33 years. 

Kevin Hern was sworn into Congress on November 13th, 2018 serving the remainder of NASA Administrator Jim Bridenstine’s term. Kevin and his wife 

Tammy live in Tulsa and have three children. They are members of the Church at Battle Creek.

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: December 4, 1961

Year Elected to Seat: 2018

Education: Arkansas Tech University, 

Georgia Institute of Technology, University 

of Arkansas

Committees Assignments:



Representative Markwayne Mullin (R-OK-2)

Congressman Markwayne Mullin was first elected to serve the people of Oklahoma’s Second Congressional District in November 2012. He is currently 

serving his fourth term in office. Mullin and his wife Christie have five children: Jim, Andrew, Larra, Ivy, and Lynette.  The Mullin family currently 

resides in Westville, Oklahoma on the same family farm where Markwayne was raised.

A graduate of Stilwell High School, Mullin attended Missouri Valley College on a wrestling scholarship.  Shortly after, Mullin’s father fell ill and the 

family’s small plumbing company encountered financial troubles.  Mullin left college to return home and take over his family’s business, forgoing his 

wrestling scholarship and education. 

Today, Mullin Plumbing is one of the largest service companies in the region, employing over 150 Oklahomans. The business is only one of several 

successful companies owned and operated by the Mullin family.  Others include Mullin Environmental, Mullin Plumbing West Division, Mullin Services, 

Mullin Properties, and Mullin Plumbing New Construction.

In 2010, Mullin completed his education and received his degree in Applied Science in Construction Technology from the Oklahoma State University 

Institute of Technology. Mullin currently serves on the House Energy and Commerce Committee whose broad jurisdiction includes issues important to 

rural Oklahoma including energy policy, health care, commerce, and manufacturing.  He sits on three subcommittees: the Subcommittee on Environment 

and Climate Change, the Subcommittee on Health, and the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations.  Additionally, Mullin is a member of a number 

of caucuses, and is a co-chair of the Men’s Health Caucus and of the Regulatory Review Caucus.

During his time in the U.S. House of Representatives, Mullin has been a strong voice for business owners across Oklahoma, bringing their perspective into 

the national debate on many issues that directly impact the business community.  As one of only four Native Americans currently serving in the House, 

Mullin brings a firsthand knowledge of Native American issues to Washington, D.C.   

Mullin also serves as a member of the Republican Whip Team.  Representatives who are members of this team work closely with Republican leadership to 

ensure every American’s voice is heard in Congress. Each of the committees and caucuses Mullin serves on aims to solve problems facing the constituents 

of Oklahoma’s Second District.  Mullin is dedicated to serving the people of his district with honesty and integrity, and fights each day to ensure his 

constituents’ voices are heard in Congress.  A family man grounded by a deep faith and love for his country, Mullin strives to serve the Second District 

with the same principles in which he leads his life. 

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: July 26, 1977

Year Elected to Seat: 2013

Education: Missouri Valley College

Committees Assignments:

• Energy and Commerce



Representative Frank D. Lucas (R-OK-3)

Congressman Frank Lucas is a fifth generation Oklahoman whose family has lived and farmed in Oklahoma for over 100 years. Born on January 6, 1960 in 

Cheyenne, Oklahoma, Lucas graduated from Oklahoma State University in 1982 with a degree in Agricultural Economics. He was first elected to the United 

States House of Representatives in a special election in 1994.

Lucas proudly represents Oklahoma's Third Congressional District, which includes all or portions of 32 counties in northern and western Oklahoma, 

stretching from the Oklahoma panhandle to parts of Tulsa, and from Yukon to Altus in the southwest. It takes up almost half the state’s land mass and is one 

of the largest agricultural regions in the nation. Lucas has been a crusader for the American farmer since being elected to Congress in 1994 and he has fought 

to protect Oklahoma values.

Lucas also serves as a member of the Republican Whip Team. Representatives who are members of this team work with the Republican leadership to ensure 

every American’s voice is heard in Congress.

Prior to his service in Congress, Lucas served for five and a half years in the Oklahoma State House of Representatives, where he fought to defend the rights 

of private property owners and focused on promoting agriculture issues.

Frank and his wife Lynda have three children and three grandchildren. The Lucas family belongs to the First Baptist Church in Cheyenne.

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: January 6, 1960

Year Elected to Seat: 1993

Education: Oklahoma State University

Committees Assignments:

• Agriculture

• Financial Services

• Science, Space and Technology, Vice 

Chairman



Representative Tom Cole (R-OK-4)

Identified by Time Magazine as “one of the sharpest minds in the House,” Tom Cole is currently serving in his ninth term in the U.S. House of 

Representatives. At the outset of his service in Congress, Cole was named one of the "Five Freshmen to Watch" by Roll Call. In 2016, he was recognized by 

Newsmax as the “hardest working member in Congress.” He was inducted into the Oklahoma Hall of Fame in 2017.  

Cole is recognized as a tireless advocate for taxpayers and small businesses, supporter of a strong national defense and leader in promoting biomedical 

research. He is considered the foremost expert in the House on issues related to Native Americans and tribal governments.

Cole has a significant background of service to his home state of Oklahoma. He has served as the State Chairman of the Oklahoma Republican Party, 

District Director to former Congressman Mickey Edwards, a member of the Oklahoma State Senate and as Oklahoma's Secretary of State. In this capacity, 

he served as former Governor Frank Keating's chief legislative strategist and liaison to the state's federal delegation. Keating tapped Cole to lead Oklahoma's 

successful effort to secure federal funds to assist in the rebuilding of Oklahoma City in the wake of the bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building on 

April 19,1995.

A former college instructor in history and politics, Cole holds a B.A. from Grinnell College, an M.A. from Yale University and a Ph.D. from the University 

of Oklahoma. Cole has been a Thomas Watson Fellow and a Fulbright Fellow at the University of London. Cole has also received honorary degrees from 

Randall University (formerly Hillsdale Bible College) in Moore, Oklahoma City University and his alma mater Grinnell College. He currently serves on the 

national board of the Fulbright Association, and he is a member of the Congressional Advisory Board to the Aspen Institute. 

Cole is a fifth generation Oklahoman and an enrolled member of the Chickasaw Nation. He is one of only four Native Americans currently serving in 

Congress. The National Congress of American Indians has recognized Cole’s distinguished service with the Congressional Leadership award on three 

different occasions (2007, 2011 and 2017), more than any other Member of Congress in the history of the organization. He was inducted into the Chickasaw 

Hall of Fame in 2004. Cole's late mother, Helen, was also a member of the Chickasaw Hall of Fame and served as a state representative, state senator and the 

Mayor of Moore in her native state of Oklahoma. Cole's late father, John, served 20 years in the United States Air Force and worked an additional two 

decades as a civilian federal employee at Tinker Air Force Base.

Tom and his wife, Ellen, have one son, Mason, and reside in Moore, Oklahoma.

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: April 28, 1949

Year Elected to Seat: 2003

Education: Grinnell College, Yale 

University, University of Oklahoma

Committees Assignments:

• Appropriations

• Budget

• Rules



Representative Kendra Horn (D-OK-5)

A 5th generation Oklahoman, Kendra’s parents taught her the importance of investing in people and serving her community, values that continue to guide 

her today. Kendra holds a passionate belief that more people need to get involved in community leadership, including women.

Her professional background includes running two nonprofits focused on developing leadership skills and encouraging women to run for public office. 

Kendra has also worked in the aerospace industry, Oklahoma’s second largest public sector employer. She brings a deep understanding of how government 

should work and, as an attorney and mediator, has experience bringing people with differing opinions together. Kendra knows we must stop the partisanship 

and politics that hurt working families and do what’s right for a change. She will be a strong voice for Oklahoma families, working to build bridges and find 

solutions to our most challenging problems. Kendra will bring common sense leadership to Congress and make government start working for Oklahomans 

and not against them.

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: June 9, 1976

Year Elected to Seat: 2019

Education: University of Tulsa, Southern 

Methodist University

Committees Assignments:



Representative Suzanne Bonamici (D-OR-1)

Since 2012, Congresswoman Suzanne Bonamici has represented the First Congressional District of Oregon, which includes Washington, Yamhill, Clatsop, 

and Columbia counties and part of Multnomah County.

Strengthening public education is one of Suzanne's top priorities and one of the reasons she got involved in public service. Suzanne spent hundreds of hours 

volunteering in public schools before serving in the Oregon State Legislature, where she passed legislation to reduce duplicative testing. In Congress, she is 

the Vice Ranking Member and a leader of the Committee on Education and the Workforce. Suzanne is dedicated to setting national policies that give 

students and educators support and opportunities they need to lead them to success in school and in life. She played a lead role in the passage of the 

bipartisan Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), which replaces No Child Left Behind, reduces testing, puts more focus on well-rounded education, and 

gives more decision-making back to states and local districts.

Suzanne worked her way through college in Eugene, first at Lane Community College and then at the University of Oregon, where she earned her bachelor's 

degree and law degree. She is focused on making college more affordable and closing the skills gap so students enter the workforce with in-demand skills. 

Suzanne is the founder and co-chair of the bipartisan Congressional STEAM Caucus, which aims to encourage innovation and creative thinking by 

integrating arts and design with Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math education.

Suzanne also serves as a member of the Committee on Science, Space, and Technology, and she is the top Democratic member on the Subcommittee on the 

Environment. From this position, she is working to address the causes and consequences of global climate change, and to make sure that policy decisions are 

based on science. As a representative of coastal Oregon and co-chair of the House Oceans Caucus, she is working to draw attention to issues that affect 

coastal communities, including ocean acidification, tsunami and earthquakes, extreme weather events, and marine debris.

In Congress, Suzanne focuses on federal policies that help working families get ahead and on building an economy that gives everyone the opportunity to 

succeed. She is a strong advocate for helping workers save for retirement and be financially secure. Suzanne also supports paid family leave, raising the 

federal minimum wage, and making sure workers have a voice on the job.  Suzanne is vigilant about making sure that women have access to a full range of 

family planning services.

During college and law school, Suzanne worked at Lane County Legal Aid. After law school, Suzanne was an attorney for the Federal Trade Commission in 

Washington, D.C., where she was in the Credit Practices Division of the Bureau of Consumer Protection. In Congress, Suzanne has brought her commitment 

to consumer protection and access to justice to her work. Suzanne and her husband Michael have two grown children.

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: October 14, 1954

Year Elected to Seat: 2012

Education: University of Oregon, University 

of Oregon School of Law

Committees Assignments:

• Science, Space and Technology

• Education and Workforce



Representative Greg Walden (R-OR-2)

U.S. Rep. Greg Walden represents the people of Oregon's Second Congressional District, which includes 20 counties in central, southern, and eastern 

Oregon. Walden, 60, is a lifelong Oregonian whose ancestors came to Oregon by wagon train in 1845. 

He and his wife Mylene celebrated 36 years of marriage in August 2018, and make their home in Hood River where they’ve been small business owners 

since 1986.  Their son, Anthony graduated from Hood River Valley High School and Wake Forest University.  His parents are graduates of the University of 

Oregon.

Walden and his wife spent more than two decades as radio station owners in the Gorge.  He’s also a licensed amateur radio operator (W7EQI).  He put that 

small business and technology experience to work as chairman of the Energy and Commerce Committee’s Subcommittee on Communications and 

Technology.  In this role, he worked to pass legislation to grow American jobs by expanding access to wireless broadband, spur new U.S. technology and 

innovation, and protect the Internet from government control.

His work in support of Oregon’s rural farm and ranch economy has earned him local and national recognition.  He’s helped write and pass bipartisan 

legislation to expedite treatment of fire-prone forests, and continues to work across the aisle to find natural resource solutions. The House has also passed 

bipartisan legislation Walden has championed to fix broken federal forest policy to restore forest health and put people back to work in the woods, as well as 

legislation (now law) to bring more water and power to Central Oregon for job creation. 

Walden’s experience as a former member of the Hood River Memorial Hospital Board of Trustees and as a former member of the Oregon Health Sciences 

University Foundation Board have helped in his work to improve access to affordable health care, especially in rural communities.  His successful efforts 

have earned him national and local awards. 

Walden has also worked hard to ensure that Oregon service members and veterans receive the benefits they have earned through years of brave service. 

In November 2014, Walden’s House Republican colleagues unanimously reelected him to serve as chairman of the National Republican Congressional 

Committee (NRCC).

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: January 10, 1957

Year Elected to Seat: 1999

Education: University of Oregon

Committees Assignments:

• Energy and Commerce



Representative Earl Blumenauer (D-OR-3)

A lifelong resident of Portland, Oregon, Congressman Earl Blumenauer (OR-3) has devoted his entire career to public service.

While still a student at Lewis and Clark College, he spearheaded the effort to lower the voting age both in Oregon and at the national level. He was elected to 

the Oregon Legislature in 1972, where he served three terms and Chaired the House Education and Revenue Committee in 1977-78. In 1978, he was elected 

to the Multnomah County Commission, where he served for eight years before being elected to the Portland City Council in 1986. There, his 10-year tenure 

as the Commissioner of Public Works demonstrated his leadership on the innovative accomplishments in transportation, planning, environmental programs 

and public participation that have helped Portland earn an international reputation as one of America’s most livable cities.

Elected to the US House of Representatives in 1996, Mr. Blumenauer has created a unique role as Congress’ chief spokesperson for Livable Communities: 

places where people are safe, healthy and economically secure.  From 1996 to 2007, he served on the Transportation and Infrastructure Committee, where he 

was a strong advocate for federal policies that address transportation alternatives, provide housing choices, support sustainable economies and improve the 

environment. He was a member of the Foreign Affairs Committee from 2001 to 2007, and vice-chair of the Select Committee on Energy Independence and 

Global Warming from 2007 to 2010.  He is currently a member of the Ways and Means Committee and the subcommittees on Health, Oversight, and Tax 

Policy.

Congressman Blumenauer’s academic training includes undergraduate and law degrees from Lewis and Clark College in Portland.

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: August 16, 1948

Year Elected to Seat: 1995

Education: Lewis and Clark College, 

Northwestern Law School, Lewis and Clark 

College

Committees Assignments:

• Ways and Means



Representative Peter A. DeFazio (D-OR-4)

Congressman Peter DeFazio was first elected to the U.S. Congress in 1986 and is now the longest serving House member in Oregon’s history.  As the dean 

of the Oregon House delegation, he has developed a reputation as an independent, passionate and effective lawmaker.

In 2014, DeFazio was elected to the powerful position of Ranking Member on the House Transportation & Infrastructure Committee, which has jurisdiction 

over the Coast Guard, highways and transit, water resources, railroads, aviation, and economic development.  

DeFazio has served as a member of the House Transportation & Infrastructure Committee since he first entered Congress in 1987. During his time on the 

Committee, he has served as Chairman or Ranking Member of four of the six subcommittees: Aviation, Coast Guard and Maritime Transportation, 

Highways and Transit, and Water Resources and Environment. DeFazio has taken a lead role on several multi-billion dollar surface transportation and FAA 

reauthorization bills, and worked to strengthen Buy America standards. In 2005, DeFazio served as the Ranking Member on the Highways Subcommittee 

where he helped negotiate a five-year federal highway and transit spending bill called SAFETEA-LU. Under the bill DeFazio secured $2.7 billion for 

Oregon's roads, bridges, highways and transit systems. More recently, DeFazio introduced the Repeal and Rebuild Act (HR 4848), a long-term solution to 

replenish the Highway Trust Fund. (Read more about HR 4848 here.)

As the new Ranking Member of the House Transportation & Infrastructure Committee, DeFazio will continue to fight for infrastructure investment that 

results in job creation, increased safety, economic efficiency and strategic growth.

DeFazio previously served as the Ranking Member on the House Natural Resources Committee, where he focused on energy, federal lands, ocean and 

fisheries, and Native American issues. In 2013, he successfully passed his balanced, bipartisan O&C solution that creates private sector jobs, provides 

revenues to failing counties, and permanently protects old-growth and other irreplaceable environmental treasures.

DeFazio and his wife, Myrnie Daut, live in Springfield, Oregon. He has logged roughly five million miles traveling between Oregon and Washington, DC. 

DeFazio has voted against and refused to accept congressional pay raises while the government is deficit spending. Instead, he has used his pay raises to 

fund scholarships at five southwestern Oregon community colleges. By the end of 2018, DeFazio will have contributed more than $437,000 of after-tax 

salary toward 270 scholarships. He counts these scholarships among his proudest accomplishments.

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: May 27, 1947

Year Elected to Seat: 1987

Education: Tufts University, University of 

Oregon

Committees Assignments:

• Transportation and Infrastructure



Representative Kurt Schrader (D-OR-5)

Congressman Kurt Schrader is currently serving his fifth term in the United States House of Representatives. He represents Oregon's 5th Congressional 

District, which includes all of Marion, Polk, Lincoln and Tillamook Counties as well as the bulk of Clackamas and small portions of Multnomah and Benton 

Counties. Before being elected to Congress, Schrader, a farmer and veterinarian for more than thirty years, established and managed the Clackamas County 

Veterinary Clinic in Oregon City and operated his farm where he grew and sold organic fruit and vegetables.

In 1996, Congressman Schrader was elected to the Oregon State House of Representatives. There he served as a member of the Joint Ways & Means 

Committee. Schrader was one of five legislators asked by their peers to guide Oregon through the budget crisis of 2001-2002. Schrader was elected to the 

Oregon State Senate in 2003 and was immediately appointed to chair the Joint Ways & Means Committee. He continued to serve in that capacity until he 

was elected to U.S. Congress in 2008. 

Congressman Schrader attended Cornell University where he received his BA in Government in 1973. He received his veterinary degree from the University 

of Illinois in 1977.

Congressman Schrader currently serves as a member of the House Committee on Energy and Commerce (E&C), which oversees a wide portfolio of issues 

ranging from health care to the environment.  Prior to joining E&C, Congressman Schrader served on the House Committee on Agriculture, where he served 

on the Farm Bill Conference Committee that successfully passed a five year farm bill, the House Committee on Small Business and House Budget 

Committee. In the 115th Congress, Congressman Schrader will serve on the Energy and Commerce Subcommittee on Health and the Subcommittee on 

Energy.

Schrader is also a member of the Blue Dog Coalition and New Democrat Coalition, for which he serves as a co-chair of the Affordable and Accessible 

Healthcare Task Force. He is also a member of the No Labels Problem Solvers Caucus.

Notes:

Biographical information derived from the Congressional website of the legislator referenced above.

Date of Birth: October 19, 1951

Year Elected to Seat: 2009

Education: Cornell University, University of 

Illinois

Committees Assignments:

• Energy and Commerce


